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Excited Scientist at Last Discovers Signs of Life on Earth ThHID Murder of the Night Club Lady
By ANTHONY ABBOT

Christin had com bom beforedispatebed to the scene: detectives
from the Berough Homicide Squad, we bad even reached th peat-boo- s?

But that was impossible!with their official photographers
and stenographers. With them
would come the Medical Examiner

My heart was still in my mouth
but I managed a composed counte
nance, as I asked:or on ef bis assistants. Probably

the Inspector commanding th par-
ticular detective division which in

"Alone?"
"A guy brought her to th door

r' JfNo'.Favor Sways V$r No' tear ShaU Awi" yji".
'
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! SYNOFSIS -
Lola Caxewe. sight club habltei,

receive a death threat. New Tear's
Eve. Frevioualy her dog and parrot
wer mysteriously killed. District
Attorney Merle ftVDougherty sus-
pects Lola ef being the "brains" ef
the Jewel thief ring that has balled
the peace. Although her husband,
Gaykrd GUTerd, died practically
peaafleaa. Lola Uvea in luxury. Police
Cessmtssieosor Thatcher Celt places
a guard In Lola's penthouse apart-
ment, warning her that she musfstet

cluded Lola's apartment bous tn its and he wanted to come up, but she
wouldn't let him. Said she didn't
feel so good. So I took her up
alone." v

boundaries, would also, appear. In
company with tha Captain of the
local precinct

Knowing that these troops from
the Homicide Squad would soon be

"Did she ssy anything to you oa '

the way up?" "
, "No say, what do you think yoala possession of th premises, I

are, a District Attorney orwas also sure that Thatcher Colt
would follow his usual custom of
learning as much as possible be

be aleae in a room at aay time. Mrs.
Carewe, Lola's mother; Chang the
batter, Eunice the maid, and Vincent
Rowland, aa attorney, are present

No. ra only a policeman," i
fore his reenf orcements arrived. It told him, with such dignity aa I

could muster. He gave me a lookis sensible police practice in the
and said:conflict between authorities and

witnesses to strike at th earliest
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"Yeah? And I'm a congressman."
"Tske me upstairs again," 1 told

la the Hviag room, th Comsds-sloa- er

tads a bag belonging te
Christine Quires, Lola's guest It
evidently bad beea ased that night
yet Lola informs Colt that Christine
is at the Lion's Psw, a rosdhouse.

V.'. !

.

I

possible moment In the shock that
overcomes all except the most hard-
ened or the must insane of crim

him after several more questions.
"Maybe the Police Commissioner

inals, just after a violent death. will want to talk to you tn a little
while." 'the barriers of deception are diffi-

cult to sustain. A murderer may "AH right m be glad to talk te
him," he emphasized.prepare in advance the most con

vincing story and yet immediately Chung admitted me with a oeco- -Drastic Reduction in Armaments
""RESIDENT HOOVER, irt the language of Secretary rous bow.following the execution of his dsrk

Dnrinr mv absence the spacious

X Stimson, "cut through the brush with proposals for
deed, find himself utterly unable to
speak a syllable of his lying tale. I
felt positive Colt would begin his
Inquisition at once. The fact was,
as I learned later, that Colt gave

where Lola was to have Joined her.
Celt Is surprised to find Mrs. Ca-rew- e's

room la straage contrast to
the surrounding wealth. Lola's ewa
boadoir Is a gaudy contradiction of
the Hving room's elegance. Lola re-rus- es

to reveal the Identity ef the
yoang man whose phetegrsph
adorns her dresser. Against orders,
ah eaters the guest room aloae. A
scream follows. Rushing In, Colt
Dads her oa (he floor, unconscious.
Dr. Hugh Baldwin, a friend, diag-
noses the case as a heart attack.
Lola dies; Celt calls It murder. Un-

noticed, he take something from
th doctor's bsg.

drastic reductions of armaments. He proposes cutting mil
living-roo-m had been taken over as
a chamber of inquisition. As I had
expected. Thatcher Colt was al-

ready started on his quest for the
truth about the death of Lola Ca

itary establishments by one-thir- d. Already Italy and Ger- -

.,JTany have voiced approval of the plan. Already France, mil- -
. a ' i ? , i 3 j; 1J- : its tin.

orders to Inspector Flynn to arrive
half an hour late, so that he mightliansuc r ranee, nas vuiteu ui3apviuv" uicai jjiiwuu w un-

committed though the premier showed cordiality. have time to begin his inquiry.
Closing the door behind me,In brief the president of the United States calls on tne

nations' of the world to lighten the burdensome load of arm

rewe. Doctor Baldwin had been ex-

iled to an ignoble solitude In the
maid's room. The Police Comnas-slon- er

and the District Attorney
had closed off the living-roo-m,

ready for the examination of wit-

nesses, and having admitted me,
Chung was sent to request the im--

aments which is crushing their peoples. Savings estimated
crossed the wide expanse of the
living-roo-m floor. In one of the
easy-chai- rs by the fireplace sat
Doctor Hugh Baldwin, smoking a
cigarette. His bag lay between his
feet The physician's alert gase

at from 10 to 15 billions are estimated would accrue from
the application of his program. The features included are:

Reduction by one-thi- rd of all land armies. madiata nresence or Mrs. carewe.
searched the fire and ashes, in questAbolition of bombing planes, tanks, chemical warfare,

CHAPTER TEN
Attorney Dougherty

DISTRICT in the middle of the
room and laid two red hsnds

on the chiefs shoulders.
"For once you and I agree, That

and large mobile guns. of what only he could have re-
vealed. Standing between the win-
dows, his hands folded at his thighs,
was Chung, his great and ugly fsee

Reduction of battleships and submarines by one-thir- d;

Meanwhile, Colt and Dougherty
were listening to an indignant re-

port frpm Lieutenant Fallon.
"Mr. Commissioner," the detec-

tive recited, "my men have been
strictly on the job every minute
of the time. The only person who
entered this apartment was Doctor
Baldwin."

of aircraft carriers, cruisers and destroyers by one-rourt- n.

cher." he announced. "This is mor
Such a Drocrram boldly announced at Geneva will heart a little to one side, th baldnessderffV.1t nodded sombrely.en the friends of peace and give hope to those who believe of his enormous crown glesming

under a suspended lamp. Neitherthat one cause of economic chaos is the frightful cost of mil "And I think Tve got the solu- -
man seemed to notice me asitarism. The conference at Geneva has been falling to pieces. opened the front door and strode "Have you checked

Here I burst in excitedly to ex
tionl" added the District Attor-oe-

in a husky whisper.
--Which is "Perhars this declaration may galvanize it into action to the head of the iron staircase.

There I encountered LieutenantFrance chatters about "security", France secure be "Inside job those death threats
killinr of a dog and parrot all Fallon.hind her border fortresses, with a Germany disarmed and

plain what I had learned, ration
stored at me as if I had told him a
ghost story. Dougherty heaved an
incredulous groan.

1 saw the doctor go In, wasgirdled by hostile allies. France whose great army buttresses Fallon's greeting, "but the chief
sent word that everything was okFrench political hegemony in Europe, and whose immense "Bnt we have searched this place.BITS for BREAKFASTgold reserves add financial to military power. room by room," said Colt "1 hsveand told me not to stir from here

oolced Into closets. 1 nave openeaThe American ambassador spoke plainly to Premier until I was relieved. What the deuce
Yesterdays

... Ot Old Salem
Town Talks from The States

ma. of Earlier Days

is happening in there?Herriot: no cuts in war debts without cuts in armament -- By R. J. HENDRICKS- - trunks and even peered into cedar
chests."When I enlightened Fallon, the

"I don't believe you can put toeThe constitutional conventioncosts. The shaming finger of world opinion points at France
which now occupies the role once ascribed to the kaiser. look of demoralized astonishment

niot In Salem Aug. 17, 1857, and on that honest Irish face was be
Historic four corners:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
How long will France withstand the pressure of enlightened held until Sept IS, adopt "ng the

much reliance on what an elevator
boy says." Dougherty demurred.
Here's an apartment full of people.

yond all artfundamental laws to be submitopinion? How long will the agencies for world peace which "By goshl It couldnt have beenJune 23, 1907
A. R. and J. M. Mlsbler arrlred ted to a vote of the people ofThe eighth regular session of the done by anybody getting into the

room." he blurted. "Nobody eould
exist in France be mute and powerless?

' Lausanne, with its opportunities for adjustment of territorial legislature was held the territory. But Its sessions

that stuff get this room-ma- te wo-

man and give her the works!"
"Ton mean Christine Quires

killed Lola?"
"Or knows who did!"
"Motive, Dougherty t"
"The dead girl knew too ranch

bout jewel robberies."
"But how was it done?"
"I don't know how it was done!

But no matter what kind of hocus-poc- us

they used, we can find it-- give

us time," proclaimed the Dis-

trict Attorney with an oracular
wave of his mighty arm. "Youll
see that the jewel ring is at the
bottom of this!"

There was a telephone beside the
bed. Esesping from Dougherty's
grasp, Colt lifted the receiver and
called for his private number at
Police Headquarters.

Inspector Flynn, please," the
Commissioner murmured into the

yesterday from Prlnerllle vita a
band of 150 horses which they

None of them saw Christine anu
you dont find trap doors or secret
corridors in modern New York
apartment houses."

were In the old Marlon county
court house. The constitution

in the Rector building, beginning
on the first Monday ot December, get by me or these boys of mine.

Fwuuu inwui-m- o, ycucva, ico r0T across the mountains. This
lease of the weight of war costs, will these be empty ana bunch is said to have nracticaiiy 1851. James K. Kelly of Clack submitted was adopted by a ma Ha oeered at ixnt as one wno

and there s no such thing as secret
doorways in this joint There is
something awful funny about alljority vote-- at an election heldamas and Wasco was president ot down an unanswerable argumentfutile, leaving the world to struggle in blindness and des-- 1 cleared that locality of what are

the council and Is. F. Grover of Sha mlarnt have come ananair? God forbid. xnown aa range aorses. rneyare Nov. I. 1857. But the state was a
long way yet from admission to
the union.

Marion speaker of the house. The" .. . .... .. I .aMI.. . f-- n . e 1 A I1AA this, Mr. Abbot! Tell the chief IU
report back to him in five minTo Pres. Hoover goes credit for dramatically appealing " gone, before we ever reached here!"

reasoned Colt aloud.clerks of th council were Ahio
i - j u -- r i a i 1 f i i i utes.'8. Watt, John Costello and T.ror a aeiinue program, jmow nis countrymen nope ne wm p. hoidi - nooular Dlaca In "I dont emit see beganDown the iron staircase I raced.McF. Patton, and of the lowerbrace himself and not yield the high ground he has taken. I the diet of Salem residents. Since Dourherty, but the CommissionerThe territorial legislature con and through the dim corridor toMonday iood pounds oi naiiDut turned back abruptly to me:vened in Its ninth regular sessionhave been sold locally and one on the first Monday In December, "Could the elevator boy flescno

the lift, thence down to the deserted
lobby. I found that Lowell Court-leig- h,

which was. actually the name

house D. C. Dade, B. M. Bowman
and J. Lsooney. Republican clubs
were forming, the constitutional
convention was in the offing, the
bill for admission of Oregon as a

market alone has handled 1777Medford Gets Day of Prayer Christine's escort?"transmitter, and then turning his1857, this time in the then new
Holman building, still standingpounds of salmon.

"The usual thing. Tall, eveningof the sleepy elevator operator, wasInminous eves on me, he added:TT 1 A M T a - A A A. 1 . M W ST

in sole charge of the premises unA xm evangelist irom u. a. nas gonen me raayur oi meu-- The contractors who are im state was before congress, the
question of free soil or slavery

and in good repair, northwest
corner Commercial and Ferry
streets, the house on the third

"Tony, get Lieutenant Fallon.
TT1 him what's happened. Have

clothes would fit the description
of two million men fat New York
City tonight"xl ford to endorse a day of prayer for the people of Jack-- proving the postoffice grounds, til morning. Here was a chane to

do a little sleuthing on my own acwas up, and of the repeal of theson county, appealing to God to end the depression there. Uradlng th grounds and laying
Colt's eves were lustrous witacount.him cheek up on his men, to see if

any of them heard anything un-

usual. Then report to m here in
vira voce .vote law In short,
warm issues were growing hot.

floor and the council on th sec-
ond. This was to be the legisla-
tive capitol for nearly 19 years. "Did you see Miss Quires go outThe lady preacher has gotten the armory donated for the JSStTojn

event and all the preachers in town are invited to attend freight service. .For example: a
the challenge of this extraordinary
affair as he turned back to theNot much was done In the way of tonight?" I asked, after relayingS Slegislation, but much was talked. five minutes. And Tony

I was at the door.though the chances are that none of ttem will risk their rep-- cargo o Portland cement requlr- - Colt's orders to him.
Now. Fallon, get on the jobntfltiona n invnVpra of divinp favor in auph nn pntprnrise. dy come from San The 1857-- 8 legislature was un "No, I come on at twelve o'clockJoe Lane, delegate, had seI Francisco.ii i -- i j. T.- -i j. i i j. j i

"Fl-- d out who is In charge of
this apartment house no employe but I seen her come inl"der the disadvantage of not

knowing how to conform Its procured the passage of a bill
again. Keep your men at the doors,
just as before. Ia spite of what
has happened, we cant be sure the

"You saw what?"
Jane 23. 1022 goes nome unui riu."I understand, chief." The shocking impact of the eleceedings to the will of the gen-

eral government. The territory
through the lower house of con-
gress authorising the people of
Oregon1 to adopt a constitution

au we Know auoui. vacKsun county is wiiai, we reau iu
the Medford papers ; and from that we judge no county In
the state needs to be prayed for oftener and longer than the
denizens of that portion of the state. Not that we think it
would do any good: because from the sins reported in the

vator boy's unexpected announceA brand new scheme to get the
Jog" out of Capitol street and had become almost but not quiteand form a state government, and ment nearly made me gasp the

words. Christine Quires had comea state. Some of the membersmake It a straight paved thor
As I hurried from the death

chamber. I knew full well what was
now happening down at Center
Street Once the Commissioner'swanted to- - regard their assemblyoughfare free from traffic dangers homel When? Where was she now

it was, having been amended,
pending in the senate. Oregon
was half admitted as a state.

Medford press that county is beyond redemption. Thi coun-- was announced at a meeting last a state body; thus making A hundred questions crowded tomaaaar was received, action comty doesn t appear to be suffering as much from the depres Oregon a state outside of the unnight of Capitol street property
That was the last session In the my tongue, clamoring for an anowners called by F. A. Erixon.sion as from the expression. ion. But after some miscellane-

ous business, and the election ofRector building. swer. But I had to pretend only
-- r 'I'kiA MaAfTA WaTirt, A-- ! it-.-- ! V-- rr T. A TJoriVa arVif-a 4 tft casual interest in this astounding

danger is over for Mrs. Carewe to-

night."
"Okay, chief."
As Fallon turned to 'go, there

came a violent interruption. The
door to Lola's boudoir was flung
noisily open. Vincent Rowland,
stiffly erect in all his five feet two
inches, strode Imperiously Into th
room. Flight was in th million-
aire's eyes. At sight of the old man,
Colt rested a detaining hand oa
Fallon's arm.

(T Be CootiBaed Twui r
Co-rri- rfct 111. fer Orto-Fried- . las.

menced. Instantly the Bureau of
Criminal Information was notified
that a woman named Lola Carewe
had died suddenly and raysterious-Iv- :

murder was suspected. All the

territorial officers, the body ad, , . . : r .1.1 Z-ITi-
ir. T i jT " " I rroaucuon ror 131 mills re--

information.in the disaster last night, whenuariisLurni nis way into me senate xivm ,uia xiulv two years i portlnr to the West Coast Lnm- -
t M X '11 1 T A Tsi "Li 1, 1 . . ... journed December 19 to meet

again Jan. 5. The president ot "You are positive yoa saw Miss5000 striking union miners atago, nas a irons page column written Dy u a. d nimseu i oerman's association last week
the council was Hugh D. O'Bry--tacked the Lester strip mine beentitled "Once in a While". But that "once in a while" is a wa eight per cent above normal. facts Colt gave over the telephone

war transmitted to this central
Quires come in?" I repeated.

TTeah I saw her come in.1

"About what time?"
lng operated under guard of im ant of Umpqua county. George A.daily diatribe against the murderous villainy of Medford 1 Mew production.
ported workers, may run past the Edes, long prominent In Marlon

county, was enrolling clerk. Theofficialdom and Jackson county "gang rule". It reads as HERRIN. I1L Th death toll 40 mark, it was said.
bureau and thus made available. If
and when necessary, to the entire
fore. Meanwhile, a corps of spe

"Around fifteen minutes after
twelve soon after the New Yearthough a reign of terror prevailed there. Unfortunately the speaker of the house was Ira F.

M. Butler of Polk county. whistles blew."people seem to lack any sense of humor or they could laugh DUtribated by Baa Tecialists was being organized and
it off. Instead the county is experiencing a revival of klux- -

At the election of June. 1858.ism and an all round hatefest that must please the imps of Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

the various counties chose mem-
bers of two legislatures, territor ant made a scram tor the hills.hell.

They took along with them theial and state. According to theWe hope when this exhorter from Los Angeles seeks to New Viewsconstitution, the first legislatureget the Lord interested in ending unemployment in Med
camps entire supply of liquor
and cached It away somewhere
for safety.blood vessels undergo certainBTESIOSCLEROSIS k theford she works in a few words of plea for restoration of The question asked yesterday

Editorial
Comment

. From Other Papers

was required to meet on tbo first
Monday In July, 1858. and elect
two U. S. senators and make such
other provisions as were neces

When the Indian scare waschanges. Some degree of hardmedical term for a condibrotherly love and starting the flow of the milk of numan by Statesman reporters1 was:
ening of the arteries Is present intion commonly known as What is your opinlod om theover no man could remember

where the --cache was; they knewsary to complete the organisation
kindness in the beautiful city on Bear creek. We refuse to
believe the residents of Jackson county are as depraved as
they are painted. They have just let themselves get worked

outcome of th Schmellng-Shar-ke- y

tight?
most old people, and some persons
grow old more quickly than others.

y.Ammhtg 0f the arteries. In this
affiiction, the arteries lose their of a state government It so met

July 5, and chose Joe Lane and
it was In Whisky Gulch, but the
location ot the gulch is a mystery
to this day, though thousands of
prospectors have searched for it

up into a hysteria of suspicion and prejudice. Maybe the Delaton Smith, and on the 8th
the inauguration of Governor

Hardening of the arteries is now
believed te depend on how we live,
rather than now long we lire.
Overstrain ef any sort, continued

T. Harold Tomllson. Attorney:
WHISKY GULCH

Canyon City, Ore. A littleemotional drunk of an old-fashion- ed revival would serve Once every year the Inhabit "Th tight was all right but th
decision was rotten."to change the mental strain the pear, growers are laboring John Whlteaker took place.

Judge R. P. Boise administering place ot no seeming importance
now, was once, many years ago.

ants of Canyon gather together,
organize themselves Into a comunder. the oath. Whlteaker had been

for s long time. Is the chief factor
in causing hardening ef the arteries
whOe overeating, everexerciae, or
lack ef sufficient exercise will pro

the site of a riproarlng mining mittee of the whole, don redchosen governor at the June elec Don Apperaoa, State Motor FoBut well be watching for the results of this day of
prayer. If it works in Medford it ought to work elsewhere. shirts and grow whiskers andcamp, in the days or tne camption, and Is. F. Grover llicle Departoaeat: Tm gladpledge themselves In moonshineduce deflate changes In the arteries many minions of dollars wortn

of gold were washed out of theIt would be cheaper than The Statesman plan, too.

normal elastici-
ty and become
brittle, due te
certain changes-i- n

the artery
walls.

These blood
vessels, often
exiled "pipe
lines." contain
within their
walls elastic tis-
sue, and muscn-l- ar

tissue.
W h e n t h o
heart beats,
blood is forced
inta the arteries.

or homebrew, or whatever may be somebody in th United State
got it but I think they stole it"b "

But weeks ot suspense went ground here and thereabouts, and handy, never to give up the
search.then the camp blew up because

the golden fertility of the sou The mystery ot Whiskey Gulch"Truth in Advertising'
by. It began to be said that Dele-
gate Lane was purposely winking
at delay in the admission bill in

Harrypetered out Lamm is, 3Iodet Good
"I don't think much ofnow believe it on. not for It

doesn't seem to make sense has

which lead te hardening.
Arteriosclerosis may be due te

te infection from certain infectious
diseases, such as typhoid fever.

and tuberculosis ; and itrnumonia by some authorities that
focal infections found in diseased
tonsils, infected teeth, sinuses, gall-
bladder or appendix, are factors la
causing hardening of the arteries.

Market:
It"At the height of Canyon's acorder to draw mileage as both

delegate and senator. It wasTYPE can be mighty silly sometimes. Misspelling gives
absurd errors: and attain in advertisements

been the fanciful Inspiration forL jDr.Copelaad
tivities word came one day that
the Indians were on the warpath
and headed that way. In greathinted, however, that it the senwhere type of different sizes is set at different times and

hundreds of prospectors In the
Blue mountains who do not as
a matter of fact, care whether

ators elect should be on theTIm blood pres--
haste the story goes, the inhabit- -then assembled, the combinations if wrontrlv ma.de mix mer. mi. tmm "asm w.mj.mmmtmrw U nAV1TW

Willis Hauler, Student: "I'm
like the newsmen; It was a rot-
ten decision."

ground at the convening of con-
gress In December there would be there's liquor In the hills or nottain a constant flow of Mood, is in these eases it is believed that

the trouble is caused by the libera Every once in a while one findsOL th 50 members, 21 wertion ef poisons which result front) hope. It was determined to not
hold the regular (second Monday members ot both the state and a little gold. Canyon people be-

lieve that on day they will livethe miecuon. In September) term ot the state the territorial legislaturesThe third type ef arteriosdere-- , again In th center of a greatlegislature, which might bring Among these was Charles Drain.sis accompanies or follows high gold producing section.nothing but debt A few mem president ot the council. Luther Yakima Republic,

Frank Shafer, Basines Blaa:
"I was glad to see the title go to
aa American citizen; as to It be-
ing a fair and impartial decision,
I cannot say! what one see at
th ringside and what one hears
over the radio would be quite

biooa pressure, contrary te com-
mon belief, not all eases ef hirh bers came to Salem at th time Elklna of Linn was president or

appointed, but adjourned after an tho senate. W. O. TVault speakblood pressure end in hardening of

chandise in a ridiculous manner. For example here were
some juxtapositions of type lines in an ad. Fortunately the
proof was read and properly corrected.

Silk crepe combination suits
- For davenport or day bed.

Silk crepe gowns
" Assorted odors.. Four in box

;. Men's shirts and shorts
Shadow filet designs i

Men's all-wo- ol swim suits
All linen with striped border.

Turning the Other Cheek!

informal meeting. er of tha house, represented Jackwe arteries, aitnouga many ea
S son county la both state and ter

made possible by the action of the
elastic tissue, within the blood
vessel walls.

In arteriosclerosis the elasticity
Is diminished or lost Instead of
healthy muscular and elastic tis-
sue, the pipe lines are brittle and
rigid, due te deposits of lime
which cause the lining of the ar-
teries te become rough and irregu-
lar.

When these changes occur, the
pipe lines no longer assist in the
circulation ef the blood. Instead,
the hardened arteries serve te re-
tard the normal flow of bleed, and
thus more work is throws upon
the heart, causing am increase in
the- - blood pressure. Also, buruffl-cie- ns

bleed is carried te certain

It now became certain that
show signs ef- - it Certainly high
blood pressure if neglected is Ukety
to result hi KardrniTtg ef tM

ritorial legislative bodies. T. J.
there must be a 10th regular ses Dryer, flaming republican, editor

arteries. sion of the territorial legislature. ot tho Portland Oregonlan repre-
sented Multnomah county la both

The Safety
Valve - -

. Ltttan from
Stattnua Readers

. Persons with arteriosclerosis. to meet the lirt Monday in De-
cember, 1858, as the territorialshould not zndulre m strenuous e

C. It Lucas, Newsman: "I do
not think much of the decision.
Whea the other man is blocking
yoar tac It Is prima fad evi-

dence you are not doing- - your
'stuff

legislatures, la th house. Thom-
as R. Cornelius represented Washgovernment must go on duringerdse. Rest and relaxatiooi are. es-

sential for them. The diet should
be simple. Overeating is danger

ington. Columbia, Clatsop, andthe suspension of the state gov-
ernment It accordingly assem(Eocene News) Tillamook la tho apper branch ot

Bxceot that Hector Maenh rami tiaa snratr tt aafH. til. bled, oa the fith. la the Holmaaous. Salt peppers, tpiees and con--
diments should be avoided and thei

both, a republican and afterwards
prominent ia Oregon polities.building, and proceeded to thL parts ef the body, causing discom- -

hearing, it would seem Idle even to listen to hi arguments. Likea persons of his type he cares nothing for tacts. His methods aretnose of the rabble-rouse- r. He malrsa brnnd rnersiiiiinna itiin.
usual business. Charles Drain otdiet should contain a tnlnimina

amount ef meat A dailv after

Clayton Bernard. Columnist:
"I'm an washed up; Fve said
much In complaint today, I'm
through. Terrible!"

candidate tor governor, etc H. B.
Nichols. Benton, republican, wasUna: (later of Douglas) was

regard, to fhelr factual foundations and clinches his spurious ar-- la both lower houses. J. H. Slater,
zort ana pain.

There are three types of arteri-
osclerosis, and the most common
type is due te old are. It is well

noon nap is advisable, and when--,
ever possible it Is wise to stay out-
doors is the sunlight and fresh,

president ot this last council, and
H. N. Gates of Wasco speaker.. It
was s body made ap ot many ot

afterward U. 8. senator, sat foru-- t-ai wun personalities. .

Benton ia th lower house otsir. iknows that as we grew elder our

Editor Statesman.
When th outlook seems dark

for th continuation ot prohibi-
tion it Is only just and reasonable
to ponder oa some facts. What
has th law really accomplished.
We who hate seen th traffic of
liquor in au its hldeousness,
know that much good has been
don tor our people.

, C L, Llpton.

both.the leaders ot Oregon, then and Daily ThoughtAnswers to Health thereafter. There were 10 repub
' automobile toll was 14 tilled -- nd 401 Injured In Oregon, rjrobably most of the accidents were preventable. Perhaps axew seconds in tim or a few feat or Aiatanc differ.,. Antri

licans tn the territorial legisla Not a great deal was done by
this last territorial legislature.ture, elected at the same time.D. 8. Q What d mi --"--Tor M partieuto restoto

advise to stop the habit af biting rr JJ ff aP:saesnt safety and continued life or health. There ought always t beJ IsitOjh Tit aAMltIO- -
"I cannot say, and I wm not say
That he Is . dead. ' He Is just

. away I", .
Riley: .

Governor Curry la his messageThis was a new element In Ore
OVI W. UA AC Ourer nails? ' iTun r i j r i -- J gon politics. I (Continued oa page 11).


